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Message from our President
Great to have the sun shining upon us this afternoon, though we did appreciate
the rain that refreshed the city. Lovely to have visitors from out of town
comment on how good Christchurch is looking.
We have a busy time ahead with our major fundraiser Bookarama later in the
month. Some of our members are already sorting books, delivering advertising, a
huge Thanks in advance to all who are assisting with catering, it's always fun
and great fellowship to work together.
The Committee feel we should distribute some of our funds before Christmas,
Foster Hope (Christmas treats) Woman's Refuge and YMCA. We would appreciate
the members opinions on this at the November meeting.
Thanks to Shirley who has agreed to chair the November meeting as I have a pre
NZ Cup function.
Look forward to seeing you all at Bookarama.
Kathy

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Hello from Gaynor ‘B’ this month. I am stepping/writing the COG to help Rosemary
Hewson while her and John take a well earned break in the North Island, so safe travels to
both of you in your Campervan.

November Birthdays:
Gaynor Allan – 9th
Pauline Ashworth – 13th
Gaynor Button and
Shirley Milligan – both 27th
Enjoy your special day ladies & eat cake!

BOOKARAMA CATERING 19-22 NOVEMBER
Can you please contact Marianne to advise her of what you can help
with ie assisting, providing food etc. She is needing people to help on
Thursday 19th, Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd thanks.

Next Coffee/Tea Get-together
27th November at Park Lane Retirement Village – 10.00am.
For catering purposes an indication of numbers would be
appreciated thanks.

We had a very enjoyable Coffee/Tea Get-together on Friday 30th at the Edge Café in
Edgeware. Lovely food and a good number of us attended as can be seen in the attached
photo. It was a delight to see Anne Johns and Joy Coster joining us as well.

Christine Spiers-O’Hara send this to me today following her collection for Pink Ribbgon at
New World, Rolleston on Saturday. Well done Christine.

Hope that is everything and see you on Monday 9th at 7.30pm.
Yours in Inner Wheel Friendship
Gaynor
Gaynor Button
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